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October 2021: Reformation? What Does It Mean for Us Today? 

1. 

October 31st, which this year falls on a Sunday, is the day that we Lutherans celebrate as          
Reformation Day, recalling an event that took place in 1517 in Germany. Martin Luther, a        
Catholic Priest and Biblical scholar, posted his “95 Theses” on the door of his church in Wittenberg, 
Germany. On that day, many Christians began to rediscover the power of Scripture and the Gospel 
of God’s Love as experienced through Jesus Christ. It, in many ways, began a movement of freedom 
– not just religious freedom, but a freedom that saw echoes throughout the Renaissance movement in 

Europe and reshaped cultures, governments and societies. It was a huge deal!  

 

Notice that I don’t separate Scripture and the Gospel. I think that’s really important because it’s become        
fashionable in the last 20 years or so to separate them – in a way that Luther never intended. Why would someone 
do that? What has become clearer recently is that by essentially getting rid of the power of Scripture, and isolating 
“the gospel,” we end up with a “Universalist Jesus.”  Since so much of what scripture warns about as sin has been 
disregarded and explained away, there really is nothing that Jesus’ death on the Cross saves us from. Literally   
anything and everything goes – except, of course, anything that violates this universal view of salvation. We have 
gone from “All are invited to experience repentance and forgiveness through Jesus” to “All are welcome just as 
they are – no need for repentance or forgiveness at all!”  

 

Admittedly, that would seem to be an easier message to sell – at least for a minute – until you realize that if that 
were true, there really is no reason to believe in Jesus at all since there’s really no sin (except disagreeing with 
whatever the current agenda is) or need for repentance. And that sounds good to a lot of people as 
well – except that the destructive power and consequence of sin in individuals, families and even 
nations is actually a real thing. Jesus actually came, you see, to free us from “sin, death and the 
devil” through forgiveness – experienced by us from God, and then as forgiven people, forgiving 
one another. Lives are changed and relationships are healed, and we begin to experience some of 
what God intends for us. This love and acceptance of us by God through Jesus is intended to be 
the foundation of our faith. Without it, why bother?  

 

Certainly there needs to be an understanding that some of what was discussed in scripture would be heard          
differently in cultures from 2,000-3,500 years ago – but an incredible amount of what Scripture says works today 
in our culture as-is. The place of women and children in Biblical times, for example, was vastly different in those 
days than now – and so we look for clues in what Jesus said and did as we apply the scriptures today (hint: Jesus 
treated women as actual people, and valued children highly as examples of faith!). Many dietary restrictions of the 
Old Testament were removed in the New Testament, and are no longer valid.  

            Continue next page  
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Cont... 

2. 

SCRIPTURE THIS WEEK 

It’s with this background that I’m thinking about what to do with the Scripture for this week: in the Genesis    
reading, we have actual binary (!) males and females in creation and partnered together by God, and in our Gospel 
lesson we have concerns mentioned by Jesus regarding marriage relationships. If the Gospel is disconnected from 
scripture, we don’t have to deal with any of this. If we do actually take scripture seriously, we have some things to 
talk about. God’s concerns about creation and our relationships points out EXACTLY why we need a savior and 
why forgiveness and the healing it brings are at the core of exactly where we struggle as humans. Lots to talk 
about this week! 

 

CONFIRMATION 

I’m no closer to clarity on when to have Confirmation Class for 6th-8th graders than I 
was last month. Sunday evening, when I’ve had it in the past, won’t work for several 
kids, and Tuesday and Wednesday evenings are often taken up with meetings here. I 
will be at a pastor’s conference out of town for much of the week of October 18th – I 
will try to sort something out for the following week – stay tuned!  This will be open to 
all 6-8th grade kids. On this note, we will have a First Communion Class for kids 2nd 
grade (or so) and above just before next Easter, and will celebrate First Communion on 
Easter Sunday. 

 

COMFORTERS 

The Comforters quilting group is about ready to start meeting again! It’s been a LOOOOONG TIME! They are 
scheduled to start meeting on Wednesday morning, October 6th in Masted Hall. I am asking that all who participate 
are vaccinated, masked and maintain social distancing. If you are health-compromised, it would be best not to 
come. Navigating such things while the COVID virus is active is a difficult thing! 

 

 

Reformation Blessings! 

Pastor Larry 



New Reading Program 

Available to  

6th– 8th grade students 

Time & Date: TBD 

 

If you are interested in            

participating send an email to 

kmartinez@wlcs.org 

 

All Saints’ Sunday– Nov 7 

Confirmation 

3. 

BACK TO THE BIBLE 

Starting October 18th! 

We invite all members and friends of the congregation to 
join us in a “Read the Bible in a Year” program. We are 
starting with the New Testament, finishing it the last 
week in December and on January 1 we will start on the 
Old Testament. We will be using The Daily Bible (NIV 
version), which includes the daily readings and short 
commentaries. 

 

We have pre-ordered a number of 
books and will be selling them / 
taking orders after Sunday worship 
service. You can choose between 
paperback ($23.00), or hardback 
($24.00). It is available from Amazon, 
so you could order it yourself if you 
wish. Another option for you is to use 
your own Bible. 
 

The daily readings will be listed in the bulletin each 
week. (But no commentary.) 

Books will also be available in the church office. 
 

We encourage you to join us in this project. Regular 
readings of scripture is what builds our faith and helps us 

through difficult times in our lives.  

First Communion Class 

Special Services 

REFORMATION 

SUNDAY  
 

October 31st 

10:00 am 

In-person and Livestream 

 

You’ll want to be in the midst of all the glorious     

music and joyous environment as we celebrate the 

beginning of the Lutheran church.  

Special music included brass quartet, full choir    

anthems and our 5th grade class. 

Wear something RED to church to join the          

celebration!  

We will take time during this worship service 
to remember those in our lives that have 

passed on during the past 12 months.  
 

Please email names of those you would like to 
be remembered to the church secretary,         

Karina at kmartinez@wlcs.org 
 

Deadline is November 3rd 

Available to  

2nd grade and above 

Time & Date: TBD 

 

Celebration will be    

Easter Sunday on       

April 17, 2022 

 

If you are interested in 

participating send an email to kmartinez@wlcs.org 



Join Us! 

4. 



Join Us! 

5. 



Early Learning Center 

6. 

Thank you to all who have 
contributed to help get this 

project completed!   

   As in most start-up projects, we find 
more and more items that we need to 
purchase….indoor and outdoor brooms, 
many bags of potting soil for our planter 
boxes,  clean play sand for our sandbox-
es,  and more every day!   We appreciate 
the help from the WLCS community to 
get this new ministry up and running! 

In addition to funds to help pay for 

the above, we would love to find: 

 Some old used small tables for outside. 

 Outdoor playhouses/play kitchens from 
families whose children have outgrown 
them 

 Gently used toys for infants, toddlers, and 
preschoolers 

 Pack’n Play sheets for cribs 

The equipment is installed, the fire inspector has come and approved  everything, and now we wait for our licensing 
analysts from the state Community Care Licensing to come and inspect.    

What will the analysts do in the inspection? 

  Measure each room and playyard to determine how many children each area can safely  hold.    

 inspect our employee records to make sure that all are healthy and meeting the required health requirements, 
meet the educational requirements, and are cleared by the FBI and Child Abuse Bureau.   

 Check the staffing charts to ensure that there are correct child/teacher ratios at all times.   

 Make sure that our parent handbooks and enrollment materials are appropriate, covering every area of 
information required. 

 Inspect our children's Records, making sure that each has the required forms completed by parents, including 
vaccinations and health forms, emergency releases,  names and contact info for those authorized to pick up the 
child.  

 Watch for safety hazards throughout the entire facility, including cleaning supplies and other chemicals locked up 

 Ensure that there are adequate educational materials for each child 

 Count to make sure we have enough sinks and toilets for each class, including diapering sinks and food-related 
sinks 

 Verify that we have disaster plans, including training for employees, adequate food and water supplies. 

The Busy Bee’s playyard  (4 year olds) 

Building a small deck in the Roly Poly yard (infants) The Butterfly deck  is complete!  (Toddlers) 

Staffing Update 

We have hired some excellent 
teachers over the past weeks, and 
they have been patient as we wait 
for permission to open. Those who 
were able financially have taken 
days off without pay. Others agreed 
to work part-time, and have been 
observing at First Lutheran,         
assisting where needed….a win win 
for both centers. Nevertheless, it 
has been a financial challenge with-
out any tuition income coming in.    

ALMOST THERE! 



Oct. 1st Chapel for TK-8th grade Livestream on our YouTube channel, 9 am 

Oct. 8th: Chapel for TK-8th grade Livestream on our YouTube channel, 9 am & Early Dismissal 

Oct. 8th: Family Movie Night at the lawn, 6:45 pm 

Oct. 15th: Chapel for TK-8th grade Livestream on our YouTube channel, 9 am  

Oct. 17th: Happy Birthday Mr.Vaughan! 

Oct. 21st: Great American Shakeout Day, 10:21 am 

Oct. 22nd: Chapel for TK-8th grade Livestream on our YouTube channel, 9 am & Early Dismissal 

Oct. 22nd: Happy Birthday JJ! 

Oct. 27th: Free Dress (follow dress code in Student Handbook) 

Oct. 27th: Picture Day for TK-8th grade 

Oct. 28th: Happy Birthday Mrs.Parreno! 

Oct. 29th:  Chapel for TK-8th grade Livestream on our YouTube channel 

School News 

7. 

PICTURE DAY! 
October 27 

TK– 8th grade 



Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes 

8. 

IT’S  THAT  TIME  AGAIN  

Operation Christmas Child Shoebox is a project of Samaritan’s purse that      
provides God’s love in a physical way to children in need around the world by 

packing shoeboxes in order to share the Good News of Jesus Christ! 
 

Please consider packing a shoebox.  Go to the office to get a red/green shoebox 
and a “What Goes in My Shoebox?” packet to help you in packing your shoebox. 

You will also get a “Follow Your Box” adhesive label to put on your shoebox and a paper for writing a 
note to enclose in your shoebox.   

 

COLLECTION DAY IS NOVEMBER 15-22– BRING TO THE OFFICE  

A “Wow” item (toy) 

Clothing/Accessories 

Personal Care Item 

Craft/Activities 

A Personal Note 
                       Above is a sample of a box.  

Remember to include $9 for shipping cost for every box. 

  Pictures below from 2020 of the process in packing the shoeboxes.  

Donna Anderson, a year-round volunteer for Operation 
Christmas Child (OCC) 2 years. She will present more about 

her experience during Chapel and Sunday service. 

 

Chapel announcement on October 1st at 9 am. 

Sunday service announcement on October 10th at 10 am. 

It will be Livestream on our YouTube channel. 

Questions? Contact the office 



Flower Chart 

Members & friends hospitalized,  
recovering from illness or surgery, 
or long-term illness: 
Dick & Marge Bradley, Doris Brown, 
Rob Button, Linda Fleming, Cynthia 
Green, Vera Green, Amy Gustafson, 
Arlene Hiller, Karl Homan, Helen Jones, 
Ida Manuel-Stovall, Katie Meyer, Angie 
Reichenberg, Barbara Roamer, Donald 
Rousar, Juan Salinas, Mary Lou 
Schnitzer, Charles Seaberg, Bill 

Snyder, Diane Tallman, Kathy Tank, Teresa Upp, Ruby Williams, 

and  Steve Young. 
 

Members & friends serving in the military: Richard Appel-
hans, Desobry Bowens, David Flick, Jeremy Manning, Donald 

Moe, Deane Stewart, and Kimberly York.  

Anniversaries 

 

Praying for Others 

Remember and honor loved ones past and 
present by donating flowers to beautify our 

sanctuary every Sunday.   
 

The cost is $35. You may pay online or 
mail a check to the office. If you would like 
to take one of the spots available please 
call the office (310) 670-5422 to get your 

announcement in the bulletin or email Karina, 
kmartinez@wlcs.org. Thank you! 

 

October 3rd 

 Available! 

 Available! 

 

October  10th 

 Available! 

 Available! 

 

October 17th 

 Given by Kathy & Gary Klein in celebration of 

Amanda’s Birthday, “Happy Birthday!” 

 Available! 

 

October  24th 

 Available! 

 Available! 

 

October  31st 

 Available! 

 Available! 

 

  

* Available November dates:  

 

* Available December dates:  
Dec. 5th (2 spots), 12th (1 spot), 19th (2 spots), and 26th (2 spots) 

Birthday  Blessings 

October 1  Rebecca & Elizabeth Sautter 

October 5  Lori Kozak 

October 6  Alan Johnson 

October 7  Lisa Russo 

October 8  Stephanie Shough  & 

   Micah McLendon 

October 9  Glen Kacena 

October 11  Bella Giammalvo 

October 16  Diane Maeder 

October 17  George Vaughan 

October 22   Isabella Sautter 

October 24  Lisbeth Borré and Clarence York 

October 28  Peggy Guevara 

October 31  Carrie Eidsmoe 

Congratulations & blessings  

on your wedding anniversary!  
 

  October 7
th 

 Anthony & Cyndi Widmer 

9. 

PRAYER CHAIN  
MINISTRY  

If you would like to join, or have a prayer request,   
please contact the office 



Your Giving Matters 

10. 

Garden Crew 

Saturday, October 2nd 

9:00 am 
 

All are welcome to join us in cleaning 
up our extensive landscaping! 

 

Commission Meetings 

“Westchester Lutheran Church and School” 

“Westchester Lutheran Church and School” 

HOW YOU CAN G IVE?  
 Mail in your offering to the    

office.  

 In-person worship on Sunday 

morning drop in the offering plate 

 Online: (follow steps below) 

 

Go to WLCS.org  

Click on Payments & Donations  

Click on Offerings/Donations 

 

Phone: (310) 670-5422 

Website: www.WLCS.org 
 

Office Hours: 8:00 am-4:30 pm  

 please wear a mask 
 

Any questions about the Candle email Karina, 
kmartinez@wlcs.org  

Life & Growth Commission  

October 3, 2021 

11:30 am 

Fireside Room 

 

Women’s Board  

October 10, 2021 

11:30 am  

Fireside Room 

 
Day School Commission via Zoom 

TBA 

Contact Chris for information 

 
Council Meeting via Zoom 

October 27, 2021 

7:00 pm  

Contact Pastor Larry for information 

Women’s Bible Study 

Rebekah Circle 

October 17, 2021 

11:30 am 

Library 

General Services 

SUNDAYS,  10 :00  AM  

IND OORS & LIVESTREA M  
 

We are able to offer in-person worship services. Masks are 
required. We’ve got the pews marked off for social distancing, 
and we’re ready for you to safely join us in worship.  

WATCH LIVE ON: 


